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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

• The Bulletin for this week is found on the Parish website: scbrchurch.org.  
 

• Attention All Parishioners, going forward please Do Not put any tape, staples, glue, or stickers 
on your offering envelopes. This makes it extremely difficult for the outside company that we use 
to scan your envelopes for a true reading of your offerings. Also, you must write in the amount 
you are giving, or you will not get the proper credit for your contributions. 
 

• All of those wishing to attend Mass, both at SCB & RES must continue to call the Church office 
or register via the website before Fridays @ 3:30PM 
 

• This coming Sunday at 1pm there will be a Prayer Service on ZOOM led by Deacon Rodney 
Beckford of our Parish.   The link information for ZOOM is: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89343849873?pwd=Y3Fna2N3eDNGVndOS0VFTUUxdWVSUT09
Meeting ID: 893 4384 9873 / Passcode: 248326             Telephone #:   646 558 8656 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89343849873?pwd=Y3Fna2N3eDNGVndOS0VFTUUxdWVSUT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89343849873?pwd=Y3Fna2N3eDNGVndOS0VFTUUxdWVSUT09


ANNOUNCEMENTS 

EXPLORATION OF SPIRITUAL PRINCIPLES 

Am I my brother’s and sister’s keeper? Am I the world’s keeper? Would you like to 
explore and live spiritual principles in a deeper way? Would you like to read and discuss 
spirituality with other parishioners? If yes, please accept the invitation of the Social 
Justice Committee to join our monthly virtual discussion and reflection on spiritual 
principles beginning on Tuesday, February 9th, from 7 to 8 PM, and continuing every 
second Tuesday of the month until July 13th. 

The first selected reading will be the Pope’s 2015 letter (encyclical) to all people of the 
world entitled “Laudato Si – On Care of Our Common Home”. We will devote six 
months to reading Laudato Si; one chapter each month. You may buy Laudato Si in book 
format or download a free copy online. 

The discussions will take place virtually, via Zoom. If you are interested in joining us or 
have any questions, please contact Sr. Chala at chalahill@yahoo.com OR Janet at 
janetcurley7@gmail.com ; please be sure to put Laudato Si in the subject line. We look 
forward to hearing from you. 

Testing for Covid-19 
Esplanade Gardens testing center for Covid-19 is open to anyone but only on Fridays 
from 10am to 4pm in North Community Room at 129 West 147th Street. 

 

Pierre  Toussaint Scholarship Fund 2021 
Applications  for the Pierre Toussaint Scholarship Fund are available at the church 
rectory . Mon- Fri, 10AM- 3:30PM.  You may also obtain it  through the website at 
www.obmny.org to download the application form. The deadline for submitting your 
application is Friday, March 5, 2021. For more information, please contact  the Pierre 
Toussaint Scholarship Fund Office at obm@archny.org. 
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ANUNCIOS 

 
EXPLORACIÓN DE PRINCIPIOS ESPIRITUALES 

 
¿Soy yo el guardián de mi hermano y mi hermana? ¿Soy el guardián del mundo? 
¿Le gustaría explorar y vivir los principios espirituales de una manera más profunda? 
¿Le gustaría leer y discutir sobre espiritualidad con otros feligreses? En caso 
afirmativo, acepte la invitación del Comité de Justicia Social para unirse a nuestra 
discusión y reflexión virtual mensual sobre los principios espirituales que comienza 
el martes 9 de febrero de 7 a 8 p.m. y continúa cada segundo martes del mes hasta el 
13 de julio. 
La primera lectura seleccionada será la carta (encíclica) del Papa de 2015 a todas las 
personas del mundo titulada "Laudato Si - Sobre el cuidado de nuestra casa 
común". Dedicaremos seis meses a leer Laudato Si; un capítulo cada mes. Puede 
comprar Laudato Si en formato de libro o descargar una copia gratuita en línea. 
Las discusiones se llevarán a cabo de forma virtual, a través de Zoom. Si está 
interesado en unirse a nosotros o tiene alguna pregunta, comuníquese con la Hna. 
Chala en chalahill@yahoo.com o con Janet en janetcurley7@gmail.com; por favor 
asegúrese de poner Laudato Si en la línea de asunto. Esperamos con interés escuchar 
de usted. El programa será ofertado en inglés.  
 
Prueba de Covid-19 
El centro de pruebas de Esplanade Gardens para Covid-19 está abierto para todos, pero 
solo los viernes de 10 am a 4 pm en el North Community Room en 129 West 147th 
Street. 
 

Fondo de Becas Pierre Toussaint 2021 
Las solicitudes para el Fondo de Becas Pierre Toussaint están disponibles en la rectoría 
de la iglesia. Lunes a Virnes, 10AM- 3:30PM. También puede obtenerlo a través del sitio 
web en www.obmny.org para descargar el formulario de solicitud. La fecha límite para 
presentar su solicitud es el viernes 5 de marzo de 2021. Para obtener más información, 
póngase en contacto con la oficina del Fondo de Becas Pierre Toussaint en 
obm@archny.org. 
 



          

      Sunday, February 7th ~ Saturday, February 13th       

Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time  

                                  Jb 7:1-4, 6-7, 1 Cor 9:16-19, 22-23, Mk 1:29-39

Sunday 7:45 Mass – SCB 
Niara Stepheson ~ Birthday Blessings 

+Raymond Thomas   

Sunday (Spanish Mass)  9:30AM -RES 
Maria Nolasco ~ Birthday Blessings| 

+Luis Mota 

Sunday 10:00AM Mass – SCB  
+Oscar B. Moore 

+Millicent E. White 

Sunday 11:15AM Mass-RES 
+Newton Buchanan 

+Lucille & Martin Harris 

02/08 – Monday-Weekday 
Gn 1:1-19, Mk 6:53-56 
8:30am- +Hugues Hendrick 

02/09- Tuesday- Weekday 
Gn 1:20-2:4a, Mk 7:1-13                        

8:30am- Available  

02/10-Wednesday- Saint Scholastica, Virgin 
Gn 2:4b-9, 15-17. Mk 7:14-23                                  

6:30pm – Shymun Lewis ~ Birthday Blessings 

02/11 – Thursday-Weekday 
Gn 2:18-25, Mk 7:24-30                                      
8:30am – World Day of the Sick 

      RES- 7:00pm- Available (Spanish)  
 

02/12- Friday –Weekday 
Gn 3:1-8, Mk 7:31-37 

8:30am- Available   

02/13 -Saturday-  Weekday/ BVM 
Gen 3:9-24, Mk 8:1-10 

8:30am -Available 
Praying for Our Parish 
Norma Marshburn of our Parish was recently admitted to Lenox Hill Hospital this week by her son, 
Howard. Please keep her in prayer. 
Cindy Cain has left Harlem Hospital following coronavirus exposure.  She has tested negative and 
will return to Greater Harlem Nursing Facility for rehabilitation.  Please keep her in prayer. 
 
Herbert Jones has left Greater Harlem and left Harlem Hospital and returned to his home. Please pray 
for Herbert. 
 
The mother of Mr. Brian Tillery, 8th Grade teacher at St. Charles School, has passed away. Please 
pray for her and for Mr. Tillery. 
 
The sister of St. Jane Norton, SBS, Ms. Grace Carney, has passed away.  This is the last remaining 
sibling of Sr. Jane. 
 
The Cousin of Deborah Guerrant and Wilma Dore, Ms. Cicely Tyson, has passed away.  She was the 
senior member of their family. 



                         
                    Fr. Gregory Chisholm ~ Pastor 

Black History Month Mass 
The annual Black History Month Mass at St. Patrick’s Cathedral will take place at 1pm on Sunday, February 7, 
2021 in St. Patrick’s Cathedral.  Fr. Gregory Chisholm, SJ, Mr. BrVon Neal and several of our Gospelites will 
formally participate in the Mass.   Due to COVID-19 restrictions space is limited.  You may view the Mass 
online at saintpatrickscathedral.org/live.   
 
Updated Vaccine Information 
Thank you to the many parishioners who have reached out to me with opportunities to receive the COVID-19 
vaccine.  I eventually was able to receive the vaccine at Metropolitan Hospital in Manhattan at the suggestion of 
a parishioner.  My second dose is due in February.  Most people who are calling me are suggesting that our 
Parish use the ARMORY at 168th Street to receive the VACCINE.  Evidently Columbia Presbyterian Hospital is 
doing a good job in managing the vaccinations.  You can contact New York health officials for appointments: 
 
https://www.myconnectnyc.org/mychart/signup     This the My Connect Portal that gives you access to New 
York Hospital Services like the Armory at 168th Street.  You must be 65years or older to receive an 
appointment. 
 
Bill and Jenny Henry strongly suggest using the New York State COVID-19 telephone hotline at 833-697-4829.  
For those uncomfortable with computers this may be a preferred opportunity to get an appointment. 
 
I hope my goal here is very clear:  That every member of our Parish and every person living in our 
neighborhood would receive the COVID-19 Vaccine by Summer. 
 
New Parish APP for iPhone and Android Phones 
Now it is possible to have daily access to Masses at St. Charles Borromeo through the use of our newly released 
iPhone and Android APPs developed by Mr. Darryl Challenger of Challenger Technology Solutions.  You can 
download the St Charles Borromeo Harlem APP to your iPhone from the Apple APP STORE ( 
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/st-charles-borromeo-harlem/id1546560685 ).  Or you can download the St. 
Charles Borromeo Harlem APP to your Android phone from the Google Play Store  
( https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.ChallengerTechnologySolutions.StCharlesB ).  The Holy 
Mass is available every day on our website, scbrchurch.org, at 10am on Sunday and at 8:30am on Monday, 
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, and Saturday and at 6:30pm on Wednesday.  You can easily reach the website 
through the newly developed Phone APPS. 
 
Our Parish in the News 
We are very proud that our Church is featured in the Winter Edition of Archways Magazine, published by the 
Archdiocese of New York.  The Winter Edition features our Music Ministry, our Pastoral Ministry, and our 
Social Justice activities.   You may view or download Archways Magazine at   https://archny.org/news-
events/archways-magazine/ .  The relevant sections of Archways Magazine are attached to this bulletin for your 
convenience. 
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                               Fr. Gregory Chisholm ~ Pastor 
Misa del Mes de la Historia Negra 
La misa anual del Mes de la Historia Negra en la Catedral de San Patricio tendrá lugar a las 1pm del domingo 7 
de febrero de 2021 en la Catedral de San Patricio. El P. Gregory Chisholm, SJ, el Señor BrVon Neal y varios de 
nuestros Evangelios participarán formalmente en la Misa. Debido a las restricciones COVID-19, el espacio es 
limitado. Puede ver la misa en línea en saintpatrickscathedral.org/live. 
 
Información actualizada sobre vacunas 
Gracias a los muchos feligreses que me han contactado con oportunidades de recibir la vacuna COVID-19. 
Finalmente pude recibir la vacuna en el Hospital Metropolitano de Manhattan por sugerencia de un feligrés. Mi 
segunda dosis es en febrero. La mayoría de las personas que me llaman sugieren que nuestra parroquia use la 
ARMORY en la Calle 168 para recibir la VACUNA. Evidentemente, el Hospital Presbiteriano de Columbia 
está haciendo un buen trabajo en la gestión de las vacunas. Puede comunicarse con los funcionarios de salud de 
Nueva York para citas: 
 
https://www.myconnectnyc.org/mychart/signup Este es el portal de MyConnect que le da acceso a los Servicios 
del Hospital de Nueva York como la Armería en 168th Street. Debe tener 65 años o más para recibir una cita. 
 
Bill y Jenny Henry sugieren encarecidamente usar la línea telefónica COVID-19 del estado de Nueva York al 
833-697-4829. Para aquellos que se sienten incómodos con las computadoras esta puede ser una oportunidad 
preferida para obtener una cita. 
 
Espero que mi objetivo aquí sea muy claro: que todos los miembros de nuestra parroquia y todas las personas 
que viven en nuestro vecindario reciban la vacuna del COVID-19 para el verano. 
 
Nueva aplicación parroquial para iPhones y teléfonos Android 
Ahora es posible tener acceso diario a la Misa en San Carlo Borromeo a través del uso de nuestras nuevas 
aplicaciones para iPhone y Android desarrolladas por el Sr. Darryl Challenger de Challenger Technology 
Solutions. Puede descargar la aplicación St Charles Borromeo Harlem a su iPhone desde la APP STORE de 
Apple (https://apps.apple.com/us/app/st-charles-borromeo-harlem/id1546560685). O puede descargar la 
aplicación St. Charles Borromeo Harlem a su teléfono Android desde Google Play Store 
( https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.ChallengerTechnologySolutions.StCharlesB de la Noche de 
scbrchurch.org Trabajo ). Puede acceder fácilmente al sitio web a través de las aplicaciones telefónicas recién 
desarrolladas. 
 
Nuestra Parroquia en las Noticias 
Estamos muy orgullosos de que nuestra Iglesia aparezca en la Edición de Invierno de la Revista Archways, 
publicada por la Arquidiócesis de Nueva York. La Edición de Invierno cuenta con nuestro Ministerio de 
Música, nuestro Ministerio Pastoral y nuestras actividades de Justicia Social. Puede ver o descargar Archways 
Magazine en inglés https://archny.org/news-events/archways-magazine/ . Las secciones relevantes de Archways 
Magazine se adjuntan a este boletín para su comodidad. 
 
Cuaresma 
1. Durante la Cuaresma habrá una misión en español dirigida por el P. Joseph Espaillat para todo el pueblo de Harlem.  La 
misión tendrá lugar el sábado 6 de marzo, a las 7pm y el domingo 7 de marzo, a las 3:00pm en la Iglesia de San José de la 
Sagrada Familia en la calle 125 y Morningside Ave. 
 
2. Habrá 4 charlas de la Misión Cuaresmal en la Capilla de la Resurrección los jueves durante la Cuaresma a partir del 
jueves 18 de febrero, después de la misa a las 7pm. 



 

 



 



NEWS AND NOTES
MUSIC MINISTRIES

MEASURES OF HOPE 
Back in mid-March, when in-per-

son Masses were suspended in New 
York, parishioners around the archdi-
ocese felt bereft. Among the spiritual 
“food” most sorely missed, alongside 
the Eucharist and the simple joy of 
gathering, was music. We learned that 
we could not take for granted the up-
lift provided by the organ (or piano 
or guitar), the singing of a choir, the 
congregation joining in. How would 
we replace these spiritual comforts 
during a time of social distancing?

At St. Patrick’s Cathedral, home 
to one of the most magnificent mu-
sic ministries in America, it was as 
if someone had hit the mute button. 
“Since March 15,” music director Dr. 
Jennifer Pascual says, “every liturgy 
with music has consisted only of one 
cantor and one organist. Hymnals 
and missalettes have been removed 
from the pews…. The number of 

Masses has been reduced, and the ca-
thedral choir has not been in session 
since March 12.”

There is still music at St. Patrick’s, 
of course, as anyone who tunes in the 
livestreamed liturgy can attest. It’s 
reduced in scale, but it is beautiful, 
professional and often moving. Un-
fortunately, the majority of those who 
hear it are listening through small 
speakers on their computer or TV.

Throughout the archdiocese, music 
directors consulted with their pastors 
to determine the best musical solution 
based on architecture, ventilation and 
community. In all parishes, the first 
concern was the safety of parishioners, 
clergy and choir members. “When 
the lockdown began after March 14,” 
says Mark Pacoe, music director at St. 
John Nepomucene on Manhattan’s 
East Side, “we continued to livestream 
the Mass with music. This new reality 

of how we gather, whether virtually 
or in person – after June 22 – had to 
take into account safety measures. As 
an organist, I’ve continued to provide 
appropriate music for processions like 
the offertory, communion or postlude.  
We have only been singing the neces-
sary or most important responses.”

Other parishes were able to transi-
tion to a reduced-size choir soon after 
in-person Masses returned. In Brew-
ster, “St. Lawrence O’Toole parish did 
an excellent job of administering to 
parishioners during the shutdown,” 
says music director Peter Ryan, “and 
as such I gratefully received everyone 
back who wanted to be there and felt 
safe doing so. We moved our rehears-
als to a larger, more secluded space 
and it worked out well, allowing us to 
space out. Our choir is smaller now, 
and that has made it more difficult 
to learn more difficult repertoire, but 
other than that we have been able to 
maintain all of our usual activities.”

At Old St. Patrick’s Cathedral in 
SoHo, “It was a steep learning curve,” 
recalls organist and music direc-
tor Jared Lamenzo. “In the first few 
months, our choirs and parishioners 
could not meet in person at all. For 
Mass, the only ones present in the 
Basilica were [pastor] Father Graebe, 
a maintenance person, occasional-
ly an assisting priest, and a cantor in 
the loft along with me on the Erben 
organ. With no congregation present, 
we decided to include more Gregori-
an chant – for instance, singing the 
gorgeous Graduals rather than the 
Responsorial Psalm. We also had pro-
cessions outdoors with masked sing-
ing of the Litany in Time of Pestilence 
and Plague.”

As restrictions eased, Old St. Pat-
rick’s was able to take advantage of 
its unique space to bring back choir 

Music director Kathey Lewis (left) with Christine Humen and 
Nicolas Vandenberg at St. Patrick’s, Yorktown Heights.

Photo by Maria Bastone.
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singing. “In September,” Lamenzo 
says, “our Schola returned, rehears-
ing in a large, well-ventilated space, 
masked and distanced. The loft where 
we sing is 40 feet above the congrega-
tion and very capacious, so it is not a 
problem to distance ourselves. There 
have been musical, physical and bud-
getary challenges, but it has been a joy 
to sing together again at Mass.”

During a “normal” year, the vibrant 
music ministry of St. Charles Bor-
romeo in Harlem has four choirs in 
rotation, including the 40-member 
Gospel Lites, the Mighty Men En-
semble of St. Charles, the Youth En-
semble and the young-adult Praise 
& Worship Ensemble. “It has taken 
some adjusting during this year’s pan-
demic,” music director Dr. Br’Von 
Neal says. Formerly, “the Gospel Lites 
choir would Sing on their designated 
Sunday at full capacity, but since our 
return into the church it has been re-
duced to a trio rotation – one soprano, 
one alto, one tenor – to render music 
for a particular Sunday. We elected 
to do this for all of the ensembles, 
so that our congregation could still 
feel a sense of normalcy during such 
un-normal times.”

At Christmas, most music directors 
tried to make cautious enhancements 
in a nod to the accustomed pageant-
ry. At St. Patrick’s, two trumpeters 
and a timpanist added majesty to 

the midnight Mass, along with mez-
zo-soprano Isabel Leonard from the 
Metropolitan Opera, who sang “O 
Holy Night.” St. John Nepomucene 
added a vocal quartet at the Christ-
mas Eve Mass and a trumpeter on 
Christmas morning. The Schola at 
the Basilica of Old St. Patrick’s Ca-
thedral moved its annual Concert of 
Carols from the altar to the loft for 
Christmas Eve, and during advent 
recorded a Christmas concert on the 
Rendever virtual reality platform 
that created an immersive experience 

for thousands of seniors in North 
America and Australia.

As we begin 2021, there is hope that 
newly approved vaccines will enable 
music ministries to return to pre-pan-
demic practices by year’s end. At press 
time, however, a surging rate of in-
fections and deaths suggests that pre-
cautions will be necessary well into 
the year, quite possibly past Easter. St. 
John Nepomucene’s Marc Pacoe takes 
a cautious approach. “I believe the full 
return to ‘normal’ ministry will be a 
gradual evolution,” he says. “Return-
ing to singing special anthems and 
simply having people in the loft again 
will be a growing and fitting musical 
celebration over time.”

Reflecting on the experience of 
2020, Peter Ryan of St. Lawrence 
O’Toole says, “We’ve all become much 
more grateful for what we do have. My 
choir has taken increasingly greater 
amounts of time to pray together and 
for one another at the end of every re-
hearsal. While this is less musical in 
nature, I think it’s equally important.”

Thinking ahead to how the parish 
might celebrate the lifting of restric-
tions, he says, “Maybe we will cele-
brate heavily, or maybe we will simply 
return to normal and hold the attitude 
that the church never left our parish-
ioners – and never will – because that 
is a promise St. Lawrence O’Toole in-
tends to keep.”  

A strumming cantor at St. Elizabeth’s 
in Washington Heights. 
Photo by Gerri Hernandez.

A socially distanced choral trio  
at St. Charles Borromeo in Harlem.
Photo by Chris Sheridan. 
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NEWS AND NOTES

ISSUE

A SOCIAL PLAGUE 

I n the midst of the coronavirus pandemic, a dramatic 
movement for racial justice coalesced this past spring in 
the wake of the killing of George Floyd and other Black 

Americans at the hands of police. We asked Rev. Gregory 
Chisholm, SJ, pastor of St. Charles Borromeo in Harlem, 
how Catholics can respond to the tragic injustice and the 
divisions in our culture.

Archways: What do the life and teachings of Christ tell us 
about how Catholics should respond to horrific events like the 
death of George Floyd?

Rev. Chisholm: Racism is a plague on America. It infects 
us not unlike the coronavirus, except that racism has been 
around longer. The disease has worked its way into every 
corner of our country, affecting individuals, institutions 
and cultures.

In Mark’s Gospel (9:14–29), Jesus encounters a boy who 
is possessed by a “mute and deaf [unclean] spirit.” The spir-
it convulses its victim, causing him to roll around on the 
ground, foam at the mouth and even harm himself. These 
are horrible and fearsome effects that threaten to destroy 
those infected.

Racism is a communicable disease that works to destroy 
its victims. The victims of this disease include those who ex-
ercise power in society and communicate the harm, as well 
as those who suffer the full effect of the harm. That “mute 
and deaf” spirit threatens to destroy the life of a policeman 
who would place his knee for a critical length of time on 
the neck of a man who could not breathe, as much as it de-
stroyed the life of George Floyd in Minneapolis.

When asked by his disciples how we could rid ourselves 
of this evil spirit, Jesus answers, “This kind can only come 
out through prayer and fasting.” Thus He indicates that a 
focused and demanding effort is needed to exorcise the 
evil spirit.

Archways: During the summer of 2020, demonstrations 
around this issue frequently spawned clashes and even acts of 
violence between people of opposed beliefs. How can Catho-
lics stand up for justice while also promoting peace?

Rev. Chisholm: Throughout the history of our country, 
the evidence of injustice has never been accepted by all cit-
izens. Our history has included the burning of convents, 
churches and synagogues, the exclusion of immigrant cul-
tures, the lynching of American Blacks and the near-com-
plete disenfranchisement of segments of the American 

public. For every advocate in the cause of justice there have 
been others who are blind to injustice.

Violence against the cause of justice is an unfortunate con-
sequence of almost every American effort to achieve freedom.  
In the context of the fight against racism I am reminded of 
St. Paul’s warning about the battle against evil in Ephesians 
(6:10–15). He urges us to “draw strength from the Lord and 
from his mighty power…. Stand fast with your loins girded in 
truth, clothed with righteousness as a breastplate, and your 
feet shod in readiness for the gospel of peace.”

Archways: In addition to working to protect people from rac-
ist violence and injustice, what can Catholics do to support 
opportunities for Black Americans and other people of color 
to fulfill their dreams and receive full respect for their contri-
butions to society?

Rev. Chisholm: We must face the fact that centuries of 
American racism have left us with structures and institutions 

Rev. Gregory Chisholm delivering a homily at St. Charles Borromeo in Harlem. 
Photo by Chris Sheridan.
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that perpetuate inequality. Our sys-
tems of education, health care, hous-
ing, finance and even churches are 
American institutions whose histories 
include the exclusion of Americans 
based on race, color and ethnicity. In 
our current generation, many Amer-
ican Catholics who have in the last 
century emerged from suffering the 
harm caused by these institutions and 
systems now reside in the very center 
of what ensures their continuance.

In his recent encyclical Fratelli Tutti, 
our Holy Father offers a pathway toward 
a more just future based on the Gospels 
and our Catholic traditions. He writes 
with the conviction of St. Francis of As-
sisi about the concept of fraternity. He 
offers fraternity as the image of anti-rac-
ism and justice for Catholics.

Archways: What can we do to ensure 
that Catholics of various races and eth-
nicities are able to fully celebrate their 
specific traditions while also coming to-
gether in a unified community with their 
diverse brothers and sisters in the Body 
of Christ? Can we achieve a loving unity 
while also embracing our differences?

Rev. Chisholm: Our common belief, 
our common acceptance and our 
common baptism in Jesus is what cre-
ates the Body of Christ. The accidents 
of race, color, culture, gender and cir-
cumstance, while significant to hu-
man beings, do not affect it. However, 
their significance among humanity 
means that we must foster respect for 
these differences without ever allow-
ing the distinctions to divide the com-
munity of the Church.

The story of Jesus’ encounter with the 
Canaanite woman in Matthew (15:21–
28) speaks volumes about the triumph 
of faith and the distinctions that exist 
among us. Jesus at first refuses to ac-
knowledge a woman in need because 
she does not share his Jewish identity. 
She asks him for help, yet He demeans 
her request by indicating that she has 
no more right to His help than a dog 
has a right to food set aside for the chil-
dren of the family. Nevertheless, the 
persistence of her faith convinces Jesus 
to acknowledge and respect her need. 
She remains distinct from Jesus, but 
her faith is unassailable.  

RAISING RACIAL AWARENESS

Called to Intervene
In addition to our conversation with Rev. Chisholm for our Forum on 

Racial Justice, Archways interviewed notable Black Catholic thinkers 
Fr. Bryan Massingale, professor of theology and ethics at Fordham 
University, and writer and New York City educator Monica A. White, 
EdD. (The full text of their interviews will be published this month on 
the Archways blog.)     

Fr. Bryan Massingale How can the Catholic 
Church in New York contribute to a racially 
just society? One way is for priests and cate-
chists to teach the powerful truth proclaimed 
by Pope Francis in June. Speaking about the 
killing of George Floyd in Minneapolis, he of-
fered his prayers for the family and our country, 
and then declared, “We cannot tolerate or turn 
a blind eye to racism and exclusion in any form 

and yet claim to defend the sacredness of every human life.” Racism 
is a life issue. Anti-Black violence is a life issue...

Catholics need to become attentive to the grief, the anger and the 
lament from people of color that too often goes unheard and un-
heeded. They need to imagine what it would be like to be told, in 
ways both subtle and blatant, “You don’t belong. You don’t count. 
You don’t matter.” That’s the kind of empathy that leads to love of 
one’s dark-skinned neighbors.

That love is the key to salvation and right relationship with God. 
Because as Scripture reminds us, if we do not love the neighbor that 
we can see, how can we love the God we cannot see?

 Monica A. White, EdD.  Those who don’t wor-
ship like us, who don’t look like us, who don’t 
love the same as us, are all deserving of Christ’s 
love, and we are called to give it. Those who 
are at the “edges of society” matter...

When the woman was about to be stoned to 
death for the sin of adultery, Christ intervened. 
When His father’s temple was disrespected, he 
intervened. When the sick were ostracized, he 

intervened. When the hungry cried out, he intervened; when there 
was not enough food or drink, he intervened. And when He was on 
the cross, he gave his ultimate intervention that saved us all...

So when Black lives such as George Floyd’s are aborted and broad-
cast on a continual loop into our living rooms, we are called to intervene. 
Through Catholic social justice teachings, we know how we should re-
spond to the horrific events that plague our society today. We know. 
Christ demonstrated the response clearly. The question is, do we find 
Black lives like that of Floyd, Taylor, Arbery, Garner, Rice, Martin, Bland, 
Jefferson, Till and countless others worthy of our intervening?
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